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County budget discussions continue Tuesday

Inside today

Millage may stay the same
By PHIL ATTINGER
STAFF WRITER
SEBRING — On Tuesday, county commissioners have an
agenda item to set the top millage rate for the 2021-22 fiscal
year.
The proposed rate, according to budget materials, would
stay the same as the current rate – $8.55 per $1,000 of taxable
property value, or 8.55 mils. If commissioners adopt that rate
to state on Oct. 1, they cannot set it any higher in September
budget hearings. They can, however, go lower.
David Nitz, manager of the Office of Management and
Budget, has cited Property Appraiser’s Office reports that

Florida gains
oranges,
slightly
By PHIL ATTINGER
STAFF WRITER
SEBRING — This week’s final prediction for the citrus harvest shows Florida
gained slightly in orange production
since the June report.
However, it looks to be
one of the lowest harvests
on record, according to the
News Service of Florida.
The overall total of
52.8 million 90-pound
boxes, the prediction listed
in the final harvest projecROYCE
tion by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture, is almost
15 million less than last
season’s harvest and 19 million less than
2018-19, both of which were also low-harvest seasons.
“It was a very disappointing season,”
said Ray Royce, executive director of
the Highlands County Citrus Growers
Association from his Sebring office. “The
drop rate was way too high.”
The reported drop rate, he said, has
been up to 40%, as much as 45% of citrus
fruit, meaning that almost half of the fruit
that starts developing doesn’t develop
and ends up on the ground, thanks to
citrus greening disease.
“The drop rate just kills everybody,”
Royce said.
Growers, he said, had to watch trees
just putting on fruit then losing it almost
immediately.
“All we can do now is move on to the
next season,” Royce said. “We hope we
get cooperative weather in the next few
months, [and] hope we can minimize the
drop rate.”
Florida Citrus Commission Chairman
Steve Johnson is focusing on the future,
with marketing efforts working harder to
push the product.
“Next season’s crop is on the trees and
the conditions in the groves are encouraging,” Johnson said in a prepared statement Monday. “With the support of state
leaders who believe in Florida citrus and
recognize the important role this industry
plays in our state, we head into the new
season optimistic about the future.”
Florida growers have struggled for
years against residential and commercial
development, foreign imports, changes
in beverage consumption habits and,
since 2005, citrus greening, an incurable
bacterial disease, News Service of Florida
reports.
However, the Citrus Commission told
the News Service that the industry continues to support more than 33,300 jobs,
provides a $6.76 billion annual economic
impact to the state, and hopes to capitalize on a reported increase in demand for
orange juice during the early stages of the
coronavirus pandemic.
Florida’s $101 billion budget for the
fiscal year that began July 1 includes
$27.7 million to support the citrus
industry, News Service reports, with the
largest amounts going into marketing and
research.
Compared with the June estimate from
the USDA, Florida gained just 100,000
boxes in the Valencia category for a
forecast of 52.8 million. All other areas of
citrus productions were unchanged:
- Non-Valencia oranges — 22.7 million
boxes.
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property values have gone up 5.25% this year. The county’s current total taxable value is just under $5.35 billion. The county
could bring in the same $45.62 million that the 8.55-mil rate
raised last year by dropping the millage rate to 8.2982 mills, the
“rolled-back rate.”
Nitz has advised commissioners not to do that for several
reasons, which he also explained to the public at town meetings this month. First, he said, the county needs to build up its
fund balance to three months – ideally 3.5 months – worth of
operating reserves to run the county if revenue grinds to a halt,
such as after a disaster.
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Check out the latest edition
of Our Backyard — Life in
Highlands County to meet some
of your neighbors.

HELP is here
Billy Shannon’s
retirement
affords him a
new mission
By MARC VALERO
STAFF WRITER
SEBRING — HELP – Help Every
Living Person – is a non-profit organization with a purpose of being
a team player in the community
through community outreach, explains founder Billy Shannon. That’s
exactly what he and some Washington
Heights residents have been doing ...
volunteering as team players in the
community.
“The HELP organization is a vehicle
to be able to assist people, families,
communities, organizations, church
organizations, youth outreach and
collaborate with law enforcement also
to work toward one common goal in
the time of need.
“We lead by example.”
The HELP organization used to be
COURTESY PHOTO
called the HELP Program and at that
time he worked for the Postal Service,
Pressure spraying was part of Monday’s effort by the HELP organization to cleanup part of the
Shannon said. At Christmas time they
business district in Washington Heights.
would get bicycles for unfortunate
kids and assist churches with getting
Abide Prayer Group and praying
come out to participate in the event.
school supplies.
Recently, Shannon spoke with three
When he retired from the Post Office for the community and residents.
Shannon
said,
“I
had
a
vision
from
business
owners in the neighborhood
in March, Shannon said he decided to
and told them he be would getting the
change the name to the HELP organi- God and He brought it to fruition.”
The HELP organization just pursame people who hang out in the area
zation to work for the betterment of
to work on the cleanup of the trash
the community where he grew up just chased the land at 758 Lemon Ave.
with
a
focus
to
beautify
and
develop
and litter that is carelessly discarded
off Lemon Avenue.
the property for community events.
there.
“I have seen blighted businesses all
Shannon informed the Sebring City
He told the business, “We are going
over our community,” and seen the
Council recently that the property will to sweep, pick up the trash and in
crime reports involving drugs and
front of the businesses, pressure wash
murders in the neighborhood, he said. be developed “to enlighten people,
especially the youth, to envision the
the red bricks, which the city built
During the time, they started an
future possibilities of their
during Mr. [Robert] Saffold’s time.”
own dreams.”
That is what happened Monday,
At one time when he
Shannon said. About 10 to 15 people,
was a kid, Shannon said
who nobody has asked before to be
he would see people who
part of a community effort, got up and
looked like him who
started sweeping, picking up trash and
owned a restaurant
pressure washing.
and there was a Black
After retiring from the Postal Service,
theater, a Black cleaners Shannon could be home relaxing
and a filling station.
and taking walks every day, but God
“So as a young man
gave him a vision to give back to the
coming up, I have seen community.
people like me who
For more information about the
worked hard and had HELP organization, contact Shannon
their own business
at 863-451-1190.
and that gave me the
initiative,” he said.
The HELP organization is going to
enhance and beautify
the land it purchased
to make an example
for people and businesses to become more
involved with growth
and development in the
community, Shannon
said.
Everybody knows the
Washington Heights
community for crime
activity, drugs and
alcohol, he said. The
HELP organization
would like to make
a difference by
promoting events
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again so family,
The HELP organization’s cleanup effort
youth and conHELP organization President Billy Shannon at the vacant lot the
Monday in Washington Heights included presorganization purchased recently at 758 Lemon Ave. Shannon plans to cerned citizens
beautify the property and use it as a location for community events. feel safe when they sure spaying some of the brick sidewalks.
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